
Total Cost: $2,693.00

www.kjsdesigns.net

Bella Blu

https://www.kjsdesigns.net


Price: $195.00 Quantity: 1.0

Price: $68.00 Quantity: 1.0

www.kjsdesigns.net

Handmade Chunky Double Knit Throw 50x60", Tan

Details:
This chunky throw is double-knitted for durability, breathability and an incredibly soft hand feel, while the handmade
nature makes it the perfect piece to complement any decor. This throw is also OEKO-TEX certified, meaning it does not
contain any harmful substances or chemicals to ensure quality comfort and wellness.

1 Throw: 50"W x 60"L

Spot clean only.

100% Acrylic

Shop It

Long Faux Fur Square Throw Pillow 20x20 - Black

Details:
This Faux Fur Square Decorative Pillow brings a gorgeous touch to your home decor.

The face of the pillow flaunts premium luxury faux fur, creating a beautiful and rich texture.

A solid 100% polyester mink reverse adds another layer of lush softness.

Zipper closure.

95% Feather and 5% Down filled.

Place this square pillow on sofa or set it on your bed to add a sophisticated and lavish update to your room.

20"x20"

Acrylic & Polyester blend fur.Shop It

https://www.kjsdesigns.net
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13109405
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13108079


Price: $68.00 Quantity: 1.0

Price: $199.00 Quantity: 1.0

www.kjsdesigns.net

Long Faux Fur Square Throw Pillow 20x20 - Natural

Details:
This Faux Fur Square Decorative Pillow brings a gorgeous touch to your home decor.

The face of the pillow flaunts premium luxury faux fur, creating a beautiful and rich texture.

A solid 100% polyester mink reverse adds another layer of lush softness.

Zipper closure.

95% Feather and 5% Down filled.

Place this square pillow on sofa or set it on your bed to add a sophisticated and lavish update to your room.

20"x20"

Acrylic & Polyester blend fur.Shop It

Handmade Chenille Chunky Knit 50x60 Throw, Pink

Details:
This chunky knit throw is handmade from luxurious chenille yarn to create a soft and cozy feel that's perfect to snuggle
up in. The chunky knit throw is also OEKO-TEX certified, meaning it does not contain any harmful substances or
chemicals, ensuring quality comfort and wellness. Spot clean only.

50"W x 60"L

100% Polyester Chenille

Shop It

https://www.kjsdesigns.net
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13108075
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13109381


Price: $300.00 Quantity: 1.0

Price: $90.00 Quantity: 1.0

www.kjsdesigns.net

Sound Gallery Bluetooth Canvas Wall Art Speaker 24x24

Details:
Subtle yet stunning, Sound Gallery "In The Distance" wall art speaker is the perfect addition for nearly any home or
office. This beautiful image showcases an abstract landscape pattern in neutral tones to create a sophisticated
composition. Heavy hand-painted embellishments with tinted gel and paint create stunning texture and dimension on
the canvas making each piece unique. Hidden Bluetooth speakers provide dynamic audio without taking away from the
beauty of your space. Finished with two D-rings on the reverse, this artwork can be mounted within minutes so you can
start enjoying it in no time! Wireless, magnetic battery pack included for charging. Spot clean only.

Shop It

Machine Washable Faux Sheepskin Round Champagne Area Rug

Details:
This plush, machine-washable faux sheepskin rug adds warmth and softness to any room. The possibilities are endless!
Place it over wood or tile for an instant contrast of color and texture. Layer it over existing carpet, or use it as a throw over
your bed, sofa or favorite reading chair to add a fluffy touch. It offers the luxury and softness of fur, while remaining
entirely animal friendly.

Shop It

https://www.kjsdesigns.net
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13109334
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13109028


Vendor: Ollix Price: $360.00

Quantity: 1.0 Material/Finish: Wood

Price: $225.00 Quantity: 1.0

Material/Finish: Ceramic & Wood

www.kjsdesigns.net

Reclaimed Rustic Wooden Accent Table with Cross Leg Base

Details:
Embodying a country farmhouse living, this accent table adds a simple and rustic allure to your home decor. This round
accent table features a reclaimed surface that creates a charming farmhouse appeal. This functional and practical
lifestyle embraces a neutral color palette that acts as a perfect backdrop to four seasons of color.

21” diameter round tabletop

24” height

Cross leg base

100% wood

Shop It

Farmhouse White Ceramic Round Table Lamp

Details:
A subtle white ceramic base is complimented with touching V shapes and a natural wood top. This is a lamp that can be
used in a multitude of decors. The natural tan textured shade rounds out this lamp.

15"D x 24.5"H

Cord Length: 72"

Shop It

https://www.kjsdesigns.net
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13108989
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13108880


Price: $68.00 Quantity: 1.0

Price: $560.00 Quantity: 2.0

www.kjsdesigns.net

Long Faux Fur Square Throw Pillow 20x20 - Ivory

Details:
This Faux Fur Square Decorative Pillow brings a gorgeous touch to your home decor.

The face of the pillow flaunts premium luxury faux fur, creating a beautiful and rich texture.

A solid 100% polyester mink reverse adds another layer of lush softness.

Zipper closure.

95% Feather and 5% Down filled.

Place this square pillow on sofa or set it on your bed to add a sophisticated and lavish update to your room.

20"x20"

Acrylic & Polyester blend fur.Shop It

Scandinavian Elm Wood Taupe Lounge Chair

Details:
This lounge chair features a soft upholstered seat and back in a stunning light blue fabric. The upholstery is beautifully
complemented by elm wood finish on the solid wood frame and round arms for a chic mid-century look. Assembly is
required.

Overall Dimension: 27.5"W x 32.75"D x 29"H

Seat Dimension: 24"W x 22"D x 16.25"H

7.5”-thick cushion

Shop It

https://www.kjsdesigns.net
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13108070
https://designfiles.co/shop/1743538/item/13107727

